GENERAL SPECIALTY TOOLS

COTTER PIN PULLER

General’s Cotter Pin Puller helps you to easily and safely remove steel cotter pins from confined areas. The compound bend design facilitates use of the tool with either a pull or a twist motion. In addition, the heavy duty screwdriver handle provides a familiar, comfortable grip. P/N 12-01892.................................$6.95

PRECISION MAGNETIZER/DEMAGNETIZER

Our Precision Magnetizer and Demagnetizer transforms standard screwdrivers, tweezers and tool bits into powerful magnetic pickups. This dual-sized device can magnetize screwdrivers for installing small screws in jewelry, or demagnetize a set of tweezers for working with sensitive electronics. In addition, the innovative step design allows you to control the level of magnetism that is imposed upon your tools. P/N 12-01890.................................$3.95

ARCH PUNCH SET

Our extensive selection of Arch Punches are machine to close tolerances for creating precise holes in gasket material, rubber and soft metals. These industrial-quality tools are hand forged to ensure the longevity and accuracy of the cutting edge. This set consists of seven-piece set includes some of our most popular punch sizes and is kept in a handy pouch. P/N 12-01891.................................$76.85

INSPECTION MIRRORS

General’s Inspection Mirrors are known for their seemingly limitless uses both around the home and in the shop. For instance, an Inspection Mirror can be used to check behind an armoire for lost keys or beneath an engine block for a missing bolt. The Inspection Mirrors come in a variety of sizes and lengths, and feature dual ball-and-socket joints for infinite angle adjustments of the mirror.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-1/4 Diam</td>
<td>P/N 12-01887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-1/4 Diam</td>
<td>P/N 12-01888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-1/2 Oblong</td>
<td>P/N 12-01889</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LED-LIGHTED TELESCOPING INSPECTION MIRROR

2 extra bright LED lights facilitate the inspection of hard-to-see and hard-to-reach areas. Easily peer into the dark crevices of your work space in search of leaks, breaks or lost tools. Telescoping shaft extends to 33 in. (840mm). Fully polished, shatter-resistant glass mirror sits on a 360° swivel, double ball joint for accurate positioning and infinite angle adjustments. Non-slip cushion grip. CE Approved. Round Mirror P/N 12-03197..................$14.65 Rectangular Mirror P/N 12-03199..................$14.65

TELESCOPING ALLIGATOR CLIP

The Telescoping Alligator Clip is often used as a third-hand tool in electrical repair for holding and positioning wires. It is also commonly employed around the home for lighting pilot lights and barbecues. The extendable shaft reaches up to 24-1/2" for working in cramped areas, or to provide a safety buffer for lighting a gas grill or furnace. The tool comes standard to 17-1/2" and is equipped with pocket clip for those on the go. P/N 12-01884...............................$5.75

DECAL ERASER WHEEL

For quick and easy removal of decals, pinstripes, bumper stickers, reflective tapes etc from glass and OEM painted surfaces without causing damage. Also very effective in removing adhesive tapes and glue from the back of moldings. Best result at 1500 - 3000 rpm. Let the wheel do the work, apply light pressure only. Start at the top of the decal and move side to side. For faster results, use entire width of the wheel, do not tilt on angle. Remove any residue with appropriate mild solvent. Natural Rubber. Diameter: 4 Inch. Width: 1 Inch. Max RPM: 4000 Universal arbor, no special tool needed. Use with electric or pneumatic tools. P/N 12-02407...............................$16.50

CESSNA COWLING FASTENER DRIVER

Slotted type cowling fasteners are not easy to fit with generic common screwdrivers. To overcome this, driver has a broad hollow cut tip that accurately engages the drive slot. Additionally, a no mar, spring loaded, plastic sleeve simultaneously guides the tip by fitting around the outside diameter of the fastener head. P/N 12-17615..........................$22.85

5PC EXTRA LONG DRIVE PIN PUNCH SET

Our Drive Pin Punches have been machined to exacting tolerances for accurate driving without damaging the pin or hole. The punch ends are ground square to sit flush on the top of the pin. Made of hardened tool steel with a knurled body, General’s Drive Pin Punches can either be held by hand or with our Punch and Chisel holder. This five-piece set features extra-long 3-1/2" shafts for reaching deeply re- P/N 12-01875...............................$29.85

5-PC PRECISION ULTRAREACH STAR SCREWDRIVER SET SLOTTED & PHILLIPS

Our UltraTech Precision Screwdriver Sets were assembled in conjunction with industry tradesmen to offer the most comprehensive and reliable solutions. This five-piece set includes Slotted and Phillips screwdrivers in two distinct handle sizes. The color-coded ring on each screwdriver helps you to easily identify the blade type when working arduously in the field. P/N 12-01881...............................$17.95

5-PC PRECISION ULTRAREACH STAR SCREWDRIVER SET

Our UltraTech Precision Screwdriver Sets were assembled in conjunction with industry tradesmen to offer the most comprehensive and reliable solutions. This five-piece Torx set features a great assortment of blades in two distinct handle sizes. The color-coded ring on each screwdriver helps you to easily identify the blade type when working arduously in the field. P/N 12-01882...............................$20.75

PICK AND HOOK 4 PIECE SET

Get into tight places to retrieve small parts, “O” rings, and gaskets. Great for household and hobby use. Includes straight pick, 90° pick, 120° hook, and round angle hook. High-visibility handles. Screwdriver-style handles give better control. Specifications: Includes straight pick, 90° pick, 120° hook, and round angle hook, High-visibility handles, Screwdriver-style handles give better control, 5-1/4" average length. Handle: 5/8” square, 2-1/2” L, Approximate weight: 0.20 lbs. P/N 12-02642...............................$3.40

BULLSEYE PICKS

The bullseye pick was originally used in the dent repair/collision trade, but also works great for restoration work. These are ideal to reach in around the edge of a panel, around a gusset, or into a blind area to repair the dent from the backside. By sighting the low area through the open sight, the tool will deliver accurate light blows to raise the low area. This tool includes both a regular pick and a blunt tip. The blunt tip works great for aluminum and prevents unattractive pick marks in the metal.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15”</td>
<td>P/N 12-02292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25”</td>
<td>P/N 12-02293</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THREAD REPAIR FILE

The Thread Repair Files help breathe life back into bolts, screws or fittings that have been damaged due to cross-threading or corrosion. Made of high carbon steel, the Repair Files offer eight different thread pitches. In addition, the Thread Repair Files can also be used as a screw pitch gage. P/N 12-01879...............................$10.95

PRECISION PENCIL COMPASS

The Precision Pencil Compass is a robust scribing and marking tool with a jaw capacity of up to 9”. The fulcrum spring handle makes this tool great for making contours, circles and edge marks. A carpenter’s favorite. P/N 12-01872...............................$5.95

CESSNA SEAT RAIL GAGE

Allows for quick limit checking of seat rail dimension and wear dimensions. Gage elements are made from heat treated blue tempered steel. Each element is marked to correspond to the limits set forth in the relevant AD. The three gage elements are linked together on a universal spiral key ring. P/N 12-01056...............................$26.50

AIRCRAFT SPRUCE WEST
CORONA, CA • (877) 4-SPRUCE

AIRCRAFT SPRUCE EAST
PEACHTREE CITY, GA • (877) 477-7823

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice